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Dear Alumnus: ·.~ .. 

As perhaps you already . know·~ -Professor Fred ·scluneeckle ·1s 
retiring .after 36 years of oii~~tanding service to Central State 
College. · It is our thought that you, who might have been his 
student, would want to writ·e a . letter extending best wishes to 
Mr. Schmeeckle on the occasion .of his·retirement. 

. . . 

We are planning~~ have. these l.etters attractively bound 
in bo9kform and will present the book to Mr. Schmeeckle at a 
banquet to be held in his 'honor. 

In order that cer~ain problems of binding, fo,;mat. etc. 
be eliminated, we are suggesting that you please: 

1. Write your letter on an 8\ X 11 sheet of good 
quality, white paper. Confine it to two pases or 
less; you _may write on both sides o.£ the pa.per 
if you wish. 

'2. Maintain at least a one and one-half inch •margin 
on the left edge of the paper. · · · · 

3. Retum your letter unfolded in a large envelope to 
Mr. Darrell L. Monk, l206 Sims Avenue, Stevens Point, 
Wisconsin. Mr. Monk is President of our Conservation 

A 

' J; 

Club that is sponsoring this project. By having the .. 
letters come to Mr. Monk we're hoping to keep , ! " 
Mr. Schmeeckle unaware of the project. 

4. Get your letter to Mr. Monk by Ap~il 11 1959. 
I 

we sincerely hope that the prQject will re~~ive rour whole~ 
hearted support. Thank you very much. · 

Yours truly, 

~LA-~ U4~ r{/;;;W ~ tef1i:ird Wievel 
Conservation Department 

Editor's Note: The Editcr of the News Letter is very pleased to cooperate in this 
fine recognition of the many years of outstanif.ng service Mr. Schmeeckle has extended 
to csc. We are giving it a front-page position so that no one will Jniss it. We hope 
that ever1on.e reuponds with a letter which will in a small ~1.1easu1~e repay Professol:' 
Schmeeckle for what he has done for the college. Send you~ letter to Mr • .Monk as 
directed. 

/ 
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As perhaps you already know, Professor Fred Schmeeckle is 
retiring after 36 years of outstanding service to Central State 
College. It is our thought that you, who might have been his 
student, would want to write a letter extending best wishes to 
Mr. Schmeeckle on the occasion of his ;et.irement. 

We are planning to have these lett~rs attractively bound 
· in book form and will present the book to Mr. Schmeeckle at a 
banquet to be held in his honor. 

In order that certain problems of binding, format, etc. 
be eliminated, we are suggesting that you please: 

1. Write your letter on .an 8~ x 11 sheet of good 
quality, white paper. Confine it to two pages or 
less; you may -wYite c5nootns ldes of the paper -
if you wish. 

2. Maintain at least a one and one-half inch •margin 
on the left edge of the paper. 

3. Retum your letter unfolded in a large envelope to 
Mr. Darrell L. Monk, 1206 Sims Avenue, Stevens Point, 
Wis~onsin. Mr. Monk is President of our Conservation 
Club that is sponsoring this project. By having the 
letters come to Mr. Monk we're hoping to keep 
Mr. Schmeeckle unaware of the project. 

4. Get your letter to Mr. Monk by April 12 1959. 

We sincerely hope that_ the project will receive your whole• 
hearted support. Thank you very much. 

Yours truly, 

~~A~~~ t(/;;--fff~ 
{~n~rd Wievel 
Conservation Department 

A 

Editor's Note: The EditU- of the News Letter is very pleased_ to cooperate in this 
fine recognition of the many years of outstanding service Mr. Schmeeckle has extende~ 
to CSC. We are giving it a front-page .position so that no one will !}liss it. We hope 
that everyone re9'Ponds with a letter which will in a small measure repay Profes.sor 
Schmeeckle for what he has done for the college. Send your letter to M:r .. Monk as 
directed. 
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NEW STAFF MEMBERS FOR 19 58-59 

Chemistry 

MR. . NORMAN J. BIRKHOLZ, whose hi:>lle U, 
Miles City, Missouri, has been emp·loyed 
as an instructor in chemistry. He ob• 
tained his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. degre·es 
from Montana State College at Bozem•, 
Montana. 

MISS ELINOR O'CONNOR, whose home ls 
Lawler, Iowa, bas been engaged as an in• 
structor in chemistry. She received her 
B. s. degree from the College of 
St. Catherine in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Prior to entering teaching, Miss O'Connor 
was Director of Housing at Drake Univer• 
sity and Residence Director at John 
Hopkins Hospital. 

Conservation 

MR. RAYMOND K. ANDERSON, whose home 
is White Lake, Wisconsin, has been em• 
ployed as instructor in the Conservation 
Department. Mr. Anderson is a graduate 
of csc, as is Mrs. Anderson, the former 
Barbara Hansen. Since completing his 
undergraduate work here, he taught in 
Nekoosa and Marshfield High Schools and 
completed graduate work for his M.s·. 
degree at the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor in the fi~ld of Conservation 
Education. 

Economics 

DR. LOTHAR I. IVERSEN has been employ
ed as professor in the Social Science 
Department to teach economics, accounting, 
and insurance courses. He is a ·native of 
New Holstein, Wisconsin. His undergradu
ate work was done at the Un:f.versity of 
Wisconsin where he received his B. s. 
degree in commerce. His graduate work 
was completed at the State University of 
Iowa where he earned his M.A •. and Ph.D. 
degrees in commerce • . Mr. Iversen has 
eleven .years of college teaching experi
ence in the University of Idaho, Montana 
State University, University of Arkansas, 
and most recently Loui~iana Polytechnic 
Institute. Before he entered the field 
of college teaching, he was employed in 
the Foreign ·Department of First Wisconsin 
National Bank in Milwaukee, by the Wis• 
consin State Banking Department in the 
Stabilization Division and by the 

Comptroller of Currency as National Bank 
Exami,ner in the 7th Pe<teral Reserve Dis• 
trict:, Mr. Iversen is unmarried, and his 

· :- t•~nts live with him. · · 

a,z_. JAMES E. JENSEN has been employed· 
as an associate professor in economics. 
His home ts Kenosha, Wisconsin. He re
ee:f,'\red his B.A., M.A., and Ph~D. from 
t~ U~tversity of Wisconsin. Formerly 
or. Jensen was an economist for the 
Federal Res.erve Bank of Dallas, Texas 

§nslieh 

tu the English Department several new 
staff members have been added. DR. LEE 
A. »umss, JR., whose home is Wichita, 
Kansas has been employed as an associate 
professor of English. He received his 

. 13.A. degree from the University of 
Wichita, B.D. from Garrett Biblical 
Institute, and h_is Ph.D. from Boston Uni
versity. 

MRS. LEE BURRESS has also been ertgaged 
as a part•time instructor in English. 
She received her A.B. degree from McPher
son College and her M.A. degree at the 
University o.f Kansas. , 

DR~ JOEL C. MICKELSON, whose home is 
Willmar, Minnesota, received his B.A. 
degree from the University of Minnesota 
and his M.A. and Ph.D. from the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

MR. JOHN GOODMAN, another member of 
the English Depat·tment, received his 
B.A. and M.A. degrees at the University 
Qf Chicago. His home is Chicago, Illinois. 

Library 

MR. JOHN D. GILLESBY has been employed 
as assistant librarian. Re joined the 
CSC staff on November 3 with the rank of 
inst=uctor. His home address is East 
Detroit, Michigan. Mr. Gillesby received 
his B •. A. degree from Alma College in 1953 
and his A.M.L.S. degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in February, 1955. 
Prior to joining the college staff, he 
served as· Youth Librarian for the Detroit 
Public Library, Branch Department, in 
Detroit, Michigan. He is unmarried.. ··, .. ,""-.. ,,_ 

.I 



4 A L U M N I .N E W S 

(New Staff M~ers Con't.) 

Music 
. . MR, ~N F, BLOCHER, whose home is 
I Phxsics 

MR. _DEAN BLAIR, whose. home is Warren, 
Pennsylvania, has been employed as an .· 
instructor in piano and t}leory. He re"\' 
ceived . his B.M. degree at Stetson Univer·
sity at Leland; Florida and his M. M • . 
degree from E.astman School of Music. 

Another member of the Music Department:, 
MR.. WENDELL E. ORR, whose home is Gilman, 
Illinois, received his B.S. and B.Mus • . ·· 
d~grees from Lawrence College. He re• 
ceived his M.Mus. from the University of 
Michigan~· He· has been employed as an . 
instructor of music. 

Nurse 

MISS HELEN HANSEN has been employed as 
assistant: professor to direct the College 
Health Department • . Miss Hansen has 
served in the same capacity for the past 
eight years at Wisconsin State College 
at Platteville, serving as college nurse 
and teacher of health courses in the 
college. She is a graduate of the five
year nursing course at the University of 
Wisconsin, receiving the B.S. degree. 
She, has subsequently complet~~ a year of 
graduate work at Wisconsin in education 
and a year and a quarter a(: the Univer• 
sity of Minnesota in public health edu• 
catio~ for her M.s. degree. Besides 
her work at Platteville, she served two 
years as a college nurse in Iowa Sta~ 
Teachers College, Cedar Falls and a year 
and a half as army nurse during the war, 
most of it on Tinian in the Pacific. 
Miss Hansen is the daughter of President 
and Mrs. Wm. C. Hansen. She resides in 
Nelson Hall and also assumes t ,he respon• 
sibility as director of the hall, to• 
gether with her health duties~ 

Physical Education 

.Minneapolis, Minnesota, is a new member 
of the Physics Department. He received 
his B.S. degree ·from McPherson College 
and his M,S. degree from the University 
of Nebraska. ·----------.--.----------------·-------.. ---

I FROM ASUNCION. - PARAGUAY I 
Dear Friends at CSC: 

. . ' 

Two Alumni News for August and October 
just reached me, and inspired me to send 
my congratulations to the edteor and to 
the .contributors with my good wishes to 
all. The enclosed check will testify to 
my sincerity. · · 

I very much enjoyed reading the news 
and am amazed at the growth in buildings, 
students, curriculum, and faculty, all in 
one year. P_oor old Administration Build• 
ing ·must be i~deed bursting at its seams. 
I kept expecting to see additional library 
~taff. Here in Paraguay we would say, 
l?obrecitas personae!" By thetim~ I re .. 

turn next year, 1 111 have to be personally 
conducted to keep from getting lost on 
the enlarged campus and in the many new 
buildings. 

As you are starting your year's school 
program, ours here is drawing to a close 
for summer vacation. We are in the throes 
of graduation exercises, many and elabo• 
rate. I used to think two a year were 
plenty, but here we so to Normal ·Number 1, 
Normal Number 2, Number 3, Maria Auxi~ 
liadora, etc., etc., etc. All are inter• 
eating but a bit similar, and they come 
on Saturdays andSundays. "Nuff said" 
about that, and perhaps just "Nuff said!" 

Thanks for the "News. •1 

Sincerely, 
Gladys Van Aradale 

-----------------------------------------
MISS JANE M. FULLER, whose home is 

Buffalo, has been employed as associate 
professor in women's -physical education• 
Campus School. She received her B.s. I DID YOU mow THAT I 
degree from Ithaca College and her M.A. · · 
degree from New York University. Prior BE'ITY RUSTAD JORDAN, a 1957 Letters 
to joining the CSC staff, Miss Fuller was . and Science graduate, is living with her 
head of the Department of Physical Educa• husband in Columbia, Mo. She is secretary 
tion for Women at St. Lawrence University to the Director of the Conservatory of 
at Canton, New York. Christian College while her husband is 

attending the University of Missouri there. 
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FROM YOUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT . } 

The Music Department announces with a 
great deal of pride that they will spon• 
sor a band camp this summer for high 
school students. 

outstanding scholastically and Jwho have 
considerable interest in music. These 
cours~s are open to any h~gh school stu
dent and not limited to students who are 
interested in music as a career. Since 
(hese students will be doing college level 

·. work, it must be emphasized that only 
these people will be accepted for this 
program who have proved their scholastic 
ability and maturity in the high school 
prograJ;D. The college .music staff will 
conduct these courses. 

Of interest to the alumni is the 
announcement of the college choir spring 

This band camp will meet June 14 
through June 28 • . Our guest condu~tors 
will be · Dr. Gale L. Sperry, Direct.or ·of . 
Band., University of Minnesota, and . 1 

John P. Paynter, Director of Bands, NorthJ 
western University, Evanston, Illinois. 
The camp will feature courses ·in band, 
theory, conducting, music appreciation, 
and will offer to the students, in addi· 
tion, such recreational facilities as 
swimming, tennis, softball, picnics, 
dancing, and riding. The total cost for 
the fifteen days includes dormitory 

· tour. This choir of sixty-five voices 
under the direction of Wendell Orr will 
tour northeastern Wisconsin this year · 
March 17 and 18. They are scheduled to 
sing at Medford, Ashland, Hurley, and 
Ironwood. The chotr will present its 
annual. Lenten Chorale in the auditorium 
here on campus March 8 at 3:30 p.m. and 
participate in the Choral Union Concert 
on May 20. 

room, meals, and instruction and totals 
to $48 0 00. 

In addition to our two .guest conduc• 
tors, the staff for tbe summer band camp 
will include Paul Wallace, Director of 
Bands at the Stevens ?oint ·state College, ----~~-----------------------------------

MUSIC DATES 
Second Sem~ster · 

who will act as Director of the camp. j . · 
Also Dean Blair, Hugo D. Marple, and Carl · 
Yoder will be on the staff. They are all 
from the music staff at the State Co Uege CONCERT, Men I s & Women's Gle~ •• feb. 19 -A 
In addition to these instructors, our I Clubs - Norman Knutzen and 
staff will include recreational dir~ctors I Wendell Orr, Conductors 
and the college nurse. · . ; 

, \ RECITAL, Advanced Students ••••• Mar. 3 •L 
Students who will be in the band camp I 

will register on Sunday, June 14, and be LENTEN CHORAL •••••••••••••••••• Mar, 8 -A 
housed in one of the college dormitories. I College Choir 
The clas·ses and rehearsals will be held Wendell Orr, Conductor 
in the Music Department facilities. · I ·. · 
While the students are on campus, they I RECITAL, Wendell Orr, Baritone.Apr. 5 -L 
will have opportunity to participate in 1 
student recitals and work in woodwind i RECITAL, Advanced Students ••••• Apr. 14 -L 
ensembles and brass choirs, as well as I · · 
participate in a chorus made up of in- I SENIOR RECITAL ... . ............... Apr,. .. . 26 -L 
strumental students. / Susan Eastwood, Pianist . 

In addition to the summer band camp, ·, BAND CONCERT •••••••••••••• , •••• Apr. 29 •A 
another item of consideration is that 

I 
Paul Wallace, Conductor 

there will be a summer program for high , 
school students who are in.terested in \ RECITAL, Advanced St~dents. •••.May 5 ·L 
music. The summer program will be a part . OPERA, "The Medium" •••••••••••• May 10 -A 
of the summer school offerings and will · . 
consist of music theory, music history, CHORAL UNION CONCERT ............ Ma:y .20 -A 
and applied music. These college courses Wendell Orr, Conductor 
carrying college credit will be open to 
a limited number of high school juniors 
and seniors who have proved themselves 

L • Library Theater 
A• College Auditorium 
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t TH;E NEW . STUDENT UNION · BUILDIHG 
1 
-I · 

· On the site of the former Rural Demon• 
stration School, between the new Librazy -· 
and Delzell Hall, the new Student .Union 
'has been built. · This buildi1ig, costing':-, · 
approximately $575;000 including, fumish
ings, will be ready for use by late spriri 

This three-floor building, measuring '·' 
100 x 200 feet, will be devoted almost 
enitely to the non-curricular activities 
of the student body. It is a building 
built and furnished by student·· fees of 
$9.00 per semester, but will be available 
for alumni functions, faculty groups, -and 
other college' related activities. -

-The basement floor is devoted to re• 
creational activities. •, It will be ser• 
viced -by a snack bar and will provide for 
such activities as televiewing; ping•pong, 
and shuffleboard. It will accommodate · 
about 72 "snackers'' ' at tables and 'ehairs. 
In addition, the basement will contain 
smaller .activity rooms, suitable for card 
games, chess, and checkers. · There tnll _ 
be a darkroom for the use of the Pointer 
and Iris and another darkroom for those 
interested in photography. Several 
"snack-meeting11

· rooms for informal lunch• 
time conferences, a music~listening room, 
and a hobby-craft room, which "'7111 provide 
the space necessary for making posters 
and the decorations needed to dress up the 
place for•the parties which will be held, 
are included. 

The first floor .is devoted entirely to 
food-service. There will be a cafeteria 
which can serve 300 persons at a time. 
It will take over all food service for the 
dormitories .·and w:f.11 be available to · all 
students and faculty for regular meal ser
vice. .A. feature of this room is .the .pro• 
vision to make several .small private 
dining rooms, seating about 30 each, by 
drawing --folding ·partition,s at one end of ' 

N~WS 

The second floor features a general 
lounge about 60 feet square. It is . 
lighted by sky-domes; one wall will be of 
brick and there will be provisions for a 
planter to give the illusion .of a little 
bit of out•doors brought inside. There -
is a banquet service pantry, so that 
banquets -can be accommodated .in the 
lounge. Around the outside walls of the 
building ori the second floor there are a 
number ' of meeting rooms and offices. An 
office has been included for both the 
Pointer -and the Iris staff. The frater• 
nitte·s :and sorori,ties will share an 
office on a cooperative basis. Some of 
the meeting rooms will be equipped with 
folding partitions so that several small 
rooms may be combined into a large room. 

The extetior of the building is of 
light colored brick, similar to that 
used in the Library and in Del~ell Hall. 
The wall facing Fremont Street has win
dows across its entire width at the 
three floor levels. The rows of windows 
are separated by enameled steel panels. 

_ The entrances are _p~gvided by idf!ntical 
vestibules on thenorth and south sides 

·of the building. There is a tunnel 
connecting the Union with the Librazy 
and one connecting the Library with the 
Main Building. Students and faculty .are 
now able to enter any of these three 
buildings without having to ''brave the 
elements." 

A Director of the Student Union and 
Food . Services. bas been s_elected who will 
join , the col'lege staff with · the· rank of 
instructor begtnting March 15. He is 
Mr. John' R. Amacker. whose home is pre• 
sently State College, Pennsylvania. He 
received his B.S. degree on March, 1956 
from Michigan State University. · His pre• 
sent position is Food Service Director, 
Pennsylvania State University, University 
Park, Pennsylvania. He is married. 

the room. The remaining area bn the first We are sure that the CSC alumni will 
floor is devoted to tlie kitchen1 food look forward to the · oppor_tunity of re-
storage; and .office ·space for the union turning to the campus to tour this build• 
manager and ~h~ die~i~ian,. The main · tng,· as well as other new buildings on 
dining room is about 60 x 80 feet and will the campus. 
be ·available for parties and dances. For 
a really large patty·· the basement and Gilbert w. Faust, Member 
second floor areas could ~lso be used for Stud~nt Union Coamittee 

.dancing. 
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FROM · OUR AµJMNI ~ Sixth Generai Conference of UNE,SCO in 
Paris in 1951; a member of the Director 

Dr. c. Jos~ph Nuesse, Dean of'
1
the . General's CoUllllittee of Experts on UNESCO 

School of Social Science at the Catholic lnst:l,tutes irt Germany in 1955; a member 
University of ·America, gave two _tal.• ·ff . -OJ'* ti. s. delegation to the Study Con
St. Joseph's College, Renss·elaer, ·tndtm · -fa~ of the Atlantic Treaty Associa
His second topic was "Soc"ial Mobility and tion tn Paris in 1956; and a member ,of 
Religion in American Society." · the u. s. delegation to the Inter-American 

Dr~ Nuesse, who received a B.E •. d,ggfee. 
&om Central State Teachers College, 
Stevens Point, t;7is. 1 in 1934, earned ~ 
M.A. degree at Northwestern University in 
1937 and then continued as .a !<nights of 
Columbu~ Fellow at Catholic University, 
where he received a Ph.D. in 1944. He 
taught sociology at the College · of St. 
Catherine in St. Paul:,· Minn., and at 
Marquette University before 'joining the 
faculty at Catholic University in 1945. 
He was appointed · associate ·professor 
and Dean of .the School of Social Science 
in 195,2.' · · 

The author of "The Social .Thought of 
American Catholics, 1634-1829," pu.blished 
in 1945, and a contributor to"The 
Sociology of the Par:f,.jh" (1951), 
Dr. Nuesse . has also published a number 
of articles in various' sociological and . 
educational journals. · 

He . is presently .a _member of _the· 
goverµing board, UNESCO Institute .for 
Youth; the advisory COt!IiCil, Institute ' 
for Criminological Research of the Dis• 
trict of Columoi~; and· the 'District of 
Columbia Commissioners' Council on Human 
Relations. He is aiso vice-president ··of 
the . International Conference on the 
Sociology of Religion arid a member of 
the executive committee of the Catholic . 
Commiss.ion on. Intell~~tual and Cu~i~ural 
Affairs. Dr. Nuesse is a pa.e.t pres'ident -
of the .American Catholic .Slllciologics.l _ 
Society and the Catholic Association for 
International Peace. 

Dr. Nuesse has .also held other impor
tant public posts du~ing the past eight 
years. He was a spec:i,al reb,1-r~sente.tive , · 

·1n Germany in .19.50-51 ,£Qr the ·National 
Catholic· Welfa-r,e .Conference; a member of 
the U. s. National Commission for 
tn-,'E~CO from 1950-56; a r::emb::.r and chair
man (1956 -- 58) of the U.., s. B~ard of 
Foreign Scholarships from 19S4-58; an 
observer in the u. S. delegation to the 

Semi.n~r on °Education of the Organization 
of Ara.e:rican States in ·washington, D. c. 
thi,s P•t swmner. 

. . . 

•*••·-----------------------------~~-----
' DID. YOU I<NOW THAT I . 

it.TON DAVIS and _IJ,tENE WEBER were gradu~ 
ates of the Class of 19_28. Following 
their U1arriage, they moved to Adams
Friendship where Elton has ~aught chemis
try, physics, and radio . fQr twenty-three 
years. Irene has taµgh~ , the . fifth grade 
for the past eleven years. Four sons 
have added considerable interest and 
activity to the Davis household. Elton 
Ray spent two . years with the 2nd Anny 
Band and is now att~nding St. John's 
College, . An.nape Es, Md. Tom and · Dick 
are now in the Air. Force sta~ioned in 
Tokyo. Tom attended C~n~ral State two 
years before entering milita:i:y .service. 
He married Virginia Jensen; they have 
one son. . Harry 1 . the youngest son is a . 
junipr ln high school. 

' ·• . ' 

\ . 

-~--~-------------~---~-~----------------
~1. OUR ALUMNI I 

HARV ERDMAN,' c~·s.c. alum · and music 
director at Wautoma High School, has re- '
ceived an ap~ointment ~D the Ripon 
College nrJsic fa~ulty 6S instiuctor of 
per,!ussion instr,,.ments. ·The job entails 

.· traveling"· to Ripon one evening a week t .o 
' give ' lessons ' on all percussion instru
ments~ He also informed us that Donna 
Toepper,. Class of. 1958, vocal director at 
Wautoma, .is doing a superb job. Harv 
says c.s.c •. cari be very proud'· of , tne fine 
work :bonna is doing.· · · ·· · 

(P. s. You are to be commended for. a 
very interesting publication. It's .fun 
to get the scoop on what's happening on 

. campus and also hearing about .; the alums. 
••• Harv Erdman) · 
-----~--------------~---------~ ... _. _________ _ 

Watch for announcement concerning · 
110pen House" at the new Student Union 
being planned for commencement time. 

- ---- --
\ 



8 A ,LUMNI '. . Nt ·ws 

j ftOM OUR l'OBEICN STUJ>ENTS j: .ladde~~ ~r anybody le•ving America, as 

11
.. . . ,I could .•ee from the face, of all the 

Ber n · . people -.round ua. I m,.ist admit I felt 
I am sorry I did not answer your kind pretty low. · But life on a ship ia so 

letter right away and supply you with the ·.· . l&J tllat we soon enjoyed ourselves · 
information you waited for the Alumni thoroughly dancing and seeing shows and 
News. ·· trying not to get seasick. 

It is probal>,ly, a little too late to . 
tell about my experiences of last SU111Der 
after I left CSC to travel around the U.S. 
before leaving for ·home. It was the most 
adventurous suumer I ever had. I went by 
bus to Kansas to meet another German girl 
and an American girl · with a cu. To• · 
gether we went via Colorado and Yellow~ ·· 
stone Park to Washington State where we 
worked as cherry-pickers, cannery-workers, 
and bean-pickers. We met lots of migra• 
tory workers and learned a lot of slang 

.. an.d .s.ot_ to_ kn.ow Mexicans, Chinese, and 
all sort of interesting people. American 
families invited us to stay with them, 
and their hospitality made that time one 
of the nicest experiences I have ever had. 

The most pecu.U.«r .moment was crossing 
the Dutch-German bc,rder. in the train and 
at once bearing everyl>~dy · speak German 

· again. Formulas like "sorry" and "please" 
had become so fixed in my mind that I 
couldn't _switch so .quickly and got rather 
confused during the fii:st days. 

i atill had to study for two ~re 
semesters at the University, and it was 
pretty rough to· re-adjust and re•lefffl 
things that had slipped my mind. Still, 
l right away joined the theat·er group and 
acted again and had· a lot of fun. · : · 

At the moment I am writing my M.A. 
thesis. It baa to be finished by the 
end of February, then the. written exams 

After ,.,....had. earned enough money to go..:.. ~ C~:~r _of t_~ese) will follow; and if I 
on, we went down :·to San Francisco through stiould pass them, I'll have -to ·pass five· 
the Redwoods and along the coast. Then oral exams. I hope to be through the · 
we tumed east again through Nevada, alon• exams by the end of July, 1959 so .that I 
Grand Canyon, and Bryce Canyon to Kansas. can get a teaching position after that. 
We were even lucky and met an old gold 
miner somewhere in the deserts of Nevada. 
Be told 'us ,shout his glorious times, and 
it was like an old western movie come 
twe. Prom Kanaas my Qerman friend and I 
went . to Chicago to me-t two of my special . 
friends from CSC (two crazy eighters), · 
and then we strolled around till we could 
not walk any more. One of the greatest 
impressions was the Lincoln Monument; it 
expresses a mixture of contemplation and 
activeness that makes it a great work of 
art. 

We went to New York where my friend 
left right away, and I stayed with friends 
for two weeks. I met a lot of foreign 
and .American etudents, We{lt to see my 
favorite American poet. Marianne Moore, 
went to shows and art s,11eriea and ex• 
hausted myaelf -so much in trying to do · 
~rything and enjoy the last 'days ln 
America that I almost missed my ship. 

The moment when you see the 61:at~e of 
Liberty growf.ng smaller and smaller is tht1 

In the Alumni News I read about your 
preparation for Homecoming. I wish I 
could come "home" once, too. I'll aure 
try to manage i~."~~ti.me in the future. 

Rosemarie Steinfurtb 

P. s. I want to thank you for sending 
me t;he Alumni News: regularly. It is nice 
to always hear .what is going on in CSC 
which seems to be g~owing illlllensely. 

-·······--------------~--·············-· . 
( DID YOU KNOW THAT I 

NANCY PAUTZ · KRAUS from Wausau taught · · 
at :Appleton, Chilton, and Skokie, Illinois 
before her marriage.to Gerald Krause, a 
Methodist minister. · They served a church 
in Stockbridge before his recent appoint• 
ment to th4 First Methodist Church at 
Ripon. A son wu born June 14. 1958, 
Timothy John. 
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PIACEMEN'r . SERVICE I his first two years of teaching experience 
. ,; and thereafter as he may plan to become 

Your Placement Office wishes to report:: available for deserved promotions. Those 
the following mid-year placements ot CSC .\ who have their credentials up ·to date 
graduates. Salary range $3800 ·• . $,440Q. : re1;1dy for placement purposes will find it 
Primary .Home ' Position r much more ·effective in qualifying for pro-
Beebe, Karen . Steveri's Point Merrill .,'.:' motional opportunities. 
Costigan;Therese Lyndon Stat. Milw. C«;;,. There are ~ numbex: of CSC graduates who 
Haag, Blanche Bo~.l9er ~ct .• ·. Woodru~ have compieted graduate preparation but 
Smith, Shirley Por~age . Wauk.es~ who have not notified us of this achieve• 
Intermediate . .,, ment. It is then . impqssiQle for us to rec-
Cone, Norma Wis. Dells Wis.· ·n·~us ommend them for promotional opportuni.ties. 
Matsuok~, Helen Hawaii Cud&Ji, · where graduate preparation · is required, 
Omernik, Barbara Stevens Point Wis.Japids since we are not aware. of this fact • . May 
Richards, James Stevens Point Os~sh we '1rge that you .report ,to us any signifi· 
Secondary · · ~~r, cant graduate preparation so that we may 

·English ,.. add i .t to. your .credentials promptly. 

How~ Derl Wyocena w1upun Only ~n .eme~gency occasions is. it possi-
Chemistry ·' ble to p·repar~ ... alumni credentieh from the 

Potter, Ralph Stevens Point ~._,Fond fie ·. first of the year through April, since this 
History . is the rush period in preparation of cre-

Helminski,Alfred Stevens Point .LacRdu b dentials for current graduates. However, 
Lehman, Patrick Stevens Point· wel~i~ ea from the first of A~Jtl through to the · 

· Dept. firs,t of January is ample time to prepare 
Home Economics . the credentials of any alumni ·who wish to 

Lauritzen, Mary Wild Rose Home Agent have themprought up to date. He urge 
. PortJ11ge Co. your cooperation in this matter. 

As is the usual experience at mid• 
year, there was an imbalance betwee~. the Th~re are still quite a 'number of 
number of vacancies and the . avaf,lab-le . Letters and Science . gradua"tes who have not 
candidates. In the grades .and in se~eral reported to the Placement Office the parti
subject areas there was a very .real short cular position iri whic~ they are now .em
age while in other subject areas there ployed and their current address. There 
were more candidates available than there are othel"s, we feel sure, who do ·not have 
were reported vacancies. employment or the type of employment de• 

sired but who have not contacted the . 
Superintendents have been, visiting the 

Placement -. O~fice coptinuously since Feb· 
~ary 2. The number of. vacan~ies seem to 
be inc.reasing each year, and salaries ar_e 
edging up in most eyery coimnunity. It 
appears that the minimum salary for any. 
grade or high school beginning teacher . 
will be . $4000 and wil 1 range , upward to 
$4500, depending upon special ,assignments 
and other. -fea~ures of sal~ry schedules. 

Placement Office for any assistance ·in this 
matter which. may now be ·available. Your 
Placement Offic;e wishes . to expand the ser• 
vie.es for Letters and ~cience graduates to 
any extent to which the services are possi• 
ble ancl are n~eded to assis·t any graduate. 
We would ' like to include in the Alumni 
News the whereabc>uts of .each Letters and 
Science graduate so ·that your colleagues 
and friends could get in touch with you 
and that they, as well as y~u, might know 

Your, Placement Office continues to re- the whereabouts of the others. From the 
ceive requests for credentials. of some comments. we have received from many alumni 
CSC graduates who have not arranged to we know. that it is this. personal interest 
have their credentials brought up to date. in our graduates which means the most to 
This produces a problem which we hope we . our alumni. May tie Urge you. to inform us 
can eventually eliminate. superintendent officially of your present position and of 
wish credentials that are up to date. We any service~ we ~Y be able to extend •. 
urge each alumnus -to arrange to have his 
credentials b-roug.ht up to date fo11owing · 



' :., , · .- ., 

., ·:> .nE .NEW HEALlH AND ·. q I· ~lMPqRTAN,T I 
PHYS~CAL il>OCATION .BUILDING ' . . ' . . . . 
, . .. . . .. . . Al.UD!lii will · bcf interestea ·~n -; learning 

. F,riday, J)m1:1•i1': 16,: ·1959 ;was· :ai im.. .. · the date ·of ·out' Spring·tollege · Vii,itation 
poi-t~t;;-~<lly .for: csc:.. :' on that .. :day in the ·; ' Day. " for ·the .first; time this I important 
Qf,f.i,c;e, P.f . the :.Bo.rd of legentil -of State , -' 1 V,1sil;;•tion Day has \,een scheduled on a 
Col~eg~s 1:;n ._M_adj'.~.op;·.t:b~' bids· for. this, new . Saturiaz, :April ~18·.- · ·This will pro.vide· an 
buil~1,s : were. ope~e~ and· contracts signed · opportuJ;'iity fQ.r many. al'l.UDl'li to . bring . t9 · 

-fo~ :.it:$ . ~on.s,t~,ct;~oh~ . ; :tn·· a matter :of a the )campus. capabie . students whQ would like 
few :we~lc&, :-:~r~~c, ;~1lll b~ broken. · Accord•: to , b,cQ~ , acquaint·ed _With the . facilities, 
ing to the· contrac't·,·· the building must ·be our staff; and our varied offerings. · · 

· ·completea :wit:h~~ .4.00. da7s _ after the work . When scheduled 4~ring the week, · it was . 
begins.. ; ,. . : ., · · . · . ·· · , · · · only occasionally · t4at alumni could · 

.. ·· · · · · · accompany higll, school · groups to ·_our cam~ Th-:b;1.~ -: ~QJ;:~ht(.bµi1ding ·wai $81S,OOO, pus.,' We hop:e that .you wtll · take advan• · 
·equi~n,t ~Q.~po; ;~h*. anne~ $35,000, arid tage 'of this opporturii'ty to not only ex
$100~000: (~?i,al'.'chite~ti' -fees and special . tend a most rewarding service to high 
it.ems .•. ; :A, la;r.p._'.steatn· beating line· from ,. school seniors but · a very important ser• 

,the··power, .p~, ,~<> the ~ew .si~ty•aci:e · · vice to .the colleg,, . May we urge your 
north·:..campu~ .pn .. wbi.eh ·tli'i,s building will marking this date on your calendar so 
stand will :c_os~ $143;000. The ' entire that _yo~ will be sure to be with us 
cost is somewhat over ane million dollars. Aprii '18. ' . . ·. . . · . 

· t '·T_h~ f~~il ict_e;__:of th; , : 'new ··buiictirt~ ····-·------:~-~---~---~-------------~----· 
'will ' include<a· twc, .. do'urt main gymnasium ;1.·, -' c.s~c~ WRESTLING FEATURE J ·· 
tn:t.h' a,· se~ting .'c•p~c:l.ty 9f ~400_.· It ln'." 
eludes · an· :awc:iUary gymna_stum £9r all the 
heal~h : antt p~ys:f.tal ·educ~ion appa;;atus; 
two large· cl,assrooms, six offices, · a 

. lounge. with .a _,firep~ace ~d .,t~ophy 4is
pl~y cabinets, cpn~essions stan4s, and 
:'clo'ak .roo~s.: ·· 1~· ,ri.11 include a large . 
m<?dern ·~tmming po~t . _: The _necess,_:r;y m~ 
and ·wom~'s ·:dressing rooms, inclt?,ding · 

··- shower and .drying rooms equipped with · 
. . :dryers, . a, ,rell, as: a 'fa~ulty dressing 

, rootn'; ·: ,o~a in~luded, : A J_>rojection ~om 
. in i~clud.~d: fcir the. showing of films and ., 
'other; visual .aids. · p1ans include both a 
:varsi.t;y and visit.in& team ' dres,'ing, room 

' ·and ,an,~ adequa~e e:qutpment roo:m an~ st~r_age 
·room. tnc luded are a . medical room and 

· ,a laund-cy ·room. · A 'ia,rge annex with' a 
dirt floor will make possible .ihdoor . 
fa,cilities fo.r football, track~ .b~e.b~ll, 

· t~nnii, ' golf, arche·ry, arid other iri4oor 
, sports: .. When co~leted/ this health and ·· 
p~ysical educatiqn building wi11 ··m~et . the 
exp~ding demands ~n . thi.s . area. for the :, 
_college· for s0111e year.a to eo~e. · 

. '' . . . . 

. . . ~ . ' ·, . 

We are sure that .all ·csc alumni will 
t.rant ~o ·visit this building as well . as 
t~ ·other' new ·bu~ldings on' the c~us at . 
their first ·o~portunity. . The build.ing ts·· 
ekpected 'to be ready for use by Septem• 
ber, 1960. 

March 7 is approact,i~ng; · and t ·would 
-1:Lke td 'give you ·the' -details of a new 

' wtsconsin Conference Sports activity. 
Stevens Point· 1• again pioneering this 
activity with a ·wsc Wrestling Tournament·. 
The tournament will be ·held in the Campus 
School gymnasium with preliminaries start• 
ing at 10:00 a.m. and continuing through 
the . day, ·· Consolation and·: finals matches 

. w111· be held . at ; -'1,:30 _ p.m.·· 
'I. 

Wrestling is· ari activity that bas been 
growing rapidly ·" in . the '.State~ ... There 
were only about ten hiih . s~'hools that · 
particiyatea in · the staf.-i :ten years ago, 
and this ye'ar · thet'e will be over,:one . 
hundred schools competing i~ the- State 
Tourn~t ~ · · 

' h . • ,·." .,?' '· 

. Central Stat·e bas· beenl-one-of the 
'p.ioneers' in wrestling:• among. the college• 
of the state ·and also the·, :pioneer in 
initiat.ing the first · State Collegiate 
Meet with all 'Of the colleges · in· the : 

. state parti'cipating. ·. · . · .' 
' . . . . 

. We hope tha.t some Qf,you will be able 
to s-top in to see one of . ~r meets. . I 

·· .believe that you will fin4 th~ quite in• 
terest:l,Qg. 

· E. · N. Brodhagen, Coach 
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FROM OUR ALUMNI I 
DR. ALEX F. PERRODIN was a 1935 gradu• 

ate of CSC. To obtain his college e4uo"'• 
tion he commuted from Wisconsin R4ftl4-
for three years and shared a bachelor · 
apartment his last year where they cooked 
thei~ own meals. Concerning his college 
educati.orl. 1 Dr. Perrodin says, ;,'.r. will 
always be deeply grateful to the State 
of Wisconsin for enabling me to obtain a 

.,.,quality undergraduate p,reparation at a 
..:.,..,minimum cost." 

From 1935 to 1941 he taught in the 
rural and graded schools of Wood County. 

NEWS 11 
.1,'-.,1 

6. "A Survey of Labt)':tatdry Experiences for 
Teaching, 11 edited 'fof, the Association 
for Student Teac'hing (with T. D, Kom 
and A. D. Patterson), JOURNAL OF 

. 1. 

. 8. 

9. 

!BACHER EDUCATION, Dec., 1957 
"Functions of Laboratory Schools in 
Teacher Education, 11 1955 ASSOCIATION 
FOR STUDENT TEACHING YEARBOOK, Chair
J118n of the writing committee and con
tributor 
ARITHMETIC AtbS THROUGH THE dRADES~ 
a handbook for Georgia elementary 
school teachers, 1958 
Chairman of the Association for Stu
dent Teaching Yearbooks Committee -
J956 to date 

He then spent a year at the University of O. 
Wisconsin where hia ear.ned h:i.s Master's 
Deg:.~ec. He returu1cd to Wisconsin Rapids 
for ",two yea~s as teacher and principal 

SOME PROMIS±NG PMCTICES IN IMPROVING 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, a publication of 
the Cooperathre Program in Elementary 
Education, Univ. of Ga. to be teleased 
Jan., 1959. Had major resptjilsibility 
for the writing of this ·publication 
and aas on the writing committee for 
three ether publications of this 
three·y~sr project. 

of one of the city elcritantary schools. 
For the next three yearo he served as a 

"' supervisor of student taaching at 
. La C~csse Stl'\te C1Jllege. Du:ri.ng 1950•51 

he 1:~turned to school 1 spendfr.g a year at 
Coli.:rrr.foia University, New Yor.k. From 
1951-53 he served as pro:fos:::or of elemen
tary educ~.tion, h.boratO'.i7)1 echool princi• 
pal, and director of stuclent teaching at 
the State Teachers College, Keene, New 
Hampshire. He received his Doctor of 
Ed1.:cation Degree from Columbia University 
majo~dng in curriculum Rud te..acher edu
cation. Dr. Pe.r,:odin and his wife 
Patricia, a 1942 gradue.te of La Crosse 
State College, new live in Athens, Georgia 
where he is Associate Professor of Elemen
tary Educa.tion. They have two daughters, 
age 8 and 10. 

. Dr. Perrodin is the author of several 
· ··a:rtic'.1.es appearing in professional 

journals: 

1. "t1\1,grading the Servio.es of Laboratory 
School Teachers," EDUCATION, Jan.,1952 

2. "Tue Principal's Role in Instructional 
Improvement··-Coordinator. and Consul
tant, ll THE ~ATIONAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL, Feb., 1953 

.. . 3. "Teachers' Meetings," NEA JOURNAL, 
Nov., 1954 

4. Same article, THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TEACHER, Nov., 1955 

5. "She Principal and the Student Teacher, 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPER-
VISION, March, 1956 . 

-----------------------------------------'I HAVE YOU PAID YOUR ALUMNI . DUES? I 
While the number of active members of 

our Alumni Association has been increasing 
each year, we still have some who have 
neglected this important ma.tter. As a 
reminder to those who are. not on our 
active alunni li~t> we tave mRrked this 
issue of the Alumni N~ms wtth a red X 
in the upper l~-;:~ hand corner. We hope 
this will remind you to send us your 
check for a dollar for your current dues. 
It will help to promote the services of 
the Alumn! Association and to bring you 
regular issues of the Alumni News Letter, 
Your coopa,:ation and loyal support is 
deeply appreciated. 

·--~-------------------------------------Application for MemberRhip 
Here is my $1.00 for dues for 1958-59. 
Make check payable to CSC Alumni Assn. Name _________________ _ 

Division & Year ____________ _ 
Home Address _____________ _ 
Present Address ____________ _ 
Position. ________________ _ 

Alumni Association, Wisconsin State 
College, Stevens Point 


